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derivatives of order ~ k-2 vanish on lR2m+d . When M ia real-a.nalytic, we may take t

to be holomorphic. In particular, Dt ia (-linear at each point of 1R2m+d near the origin.

We let E C(n )( (d)(m be the loeal image of i near I{O) = (O,T~M). In the

real-ana!ytic case E ia the usual complexification of Ei .

Next we want to find a nonempty wedge

with edge 1R2m+d n V0 (V0 being a amall neighborhood of the origin) such that

(16)

Let r C lRd be the cone determiniJig the wedge Y. Choose an arbitrary 'finer cone

r' < r and let r 0 C 1R2m+d be a cone contained in a small coniea! neighborhood of

{0}2m )( r' ,satisfying r 0 n ({0}2m )( IRdr= r' . We. claim that the indusion (16)

holdB provided that r 0 and V0 are chosen sufficiently small. To see this, notiee that for

ea.ch t E lRd the vector

d

i Dtt(O) = i L t j lJt / lJuj(O)
j=l

belangs to Tt(O)E. Since at the origin <p contains no quadratie terms except the Levi

form, a simple calcu1ation shows

i 0t 1(0) = (O,it,O) .
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ConvolutiollS of lIilbert 1l10dular fortns, lllotives,
and p-adic L-functions.

A.A.Panchishkin

Introduction. Let p he a prilne number. One of the purposes of this paper is to
eIescribe some p-aelic properties of the special values of the Rankin convolution

L(s, f, g) = L C(n, f) C(n, g)N(n)-"
n

(0.1)

attached to two Hilbcrt 1110dlllar forms f, g ovcr a totally real ficld F of degrce n =
[F : Q], where Gl(n, f), GI(n, g) are normalized "Fourier cocfficients" of fand g, index'ed
hy integral ideals n of the ll1R'xinlal oreIer OF C F. Vlc suppose that f is a primitive
cusp form of vcctor wcight k = (A:),"', kn ), anel g a prilllitive cusp fann of \vcight
I = (11 ,' •• ,In), such that

for each i either ki < li, or li < ki,

and the followirlg parity conelitions are satisfied:

and

(0.2)

(0.4)

Let c( f) C ()F dcnotc thc concluctor nnd 7/J the character of fand c(g), w denote t.he
conduetor anel t he character of g (7j;, w : A ~ IF x-te x being Hecke characters of fini te
order, where A ~IF X is the idele class group of F). '..

vVe formulatc these p-aclic properties in frrunework of the theory of motives over a
number field F. Following a suggestion of A.A.Deilinson, \ve state first in 1.7 a refined
form of the Deligne's conjecture on critical values of the corresponding L-functions
twisted with Hecke eharacters X : A~Ipx -t C X of finite order. V....re formulate also
in 1.8 a general conjecture on p-aclic L-functions attached to motives over F. In eRse
F = Q the above two conjectures were stated in [Co-PeRi). Conditions (0.3) and (0.4)
are essential for a geometrie interpretation of fand g in terms of motives over F which
is given below.

We give a description of the type of motives, \vruch should correspond to a primitive
Hilbert cusp form f E Mk( C, 7j;), \vhere the components ki of the vector \veight k =
(k1,' ", kn ) of f are indexed by real cmbeddings (Jj : F --+ R. '""Te assume that the
L-function L(s, f) of f is normalized so that

L(s, f) = L C(n, f)N(n)-' = rr (1 - C(p, f)N(p)-' + t/><p)N(p)kO-I-2.) -I ,
n p

where ko = maXi ki . If T E AutC then we have fr E MkT (c, 'ljJ T), so that the coefficient
field T of f must contain thc field pk generatecl 'by produets n~l (XO'i)k i , X E F, \\rhich
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can be characterized as the fixed field for all automorphisms T E AutC such that kT = k.
Note that for euch T thc vcctor kT is clcfincd by me'ans of the formula

In particular, if k1 = ... = kn thCIl F k = Q, and from thc vie\vpoint of the theory of
canonicallTIodels, the fielel F k will coincide essentially with the reflex field of the Hodge
structure of a motive .i\1(f) attachcd to f.

Table of contents
§1. Motives
§2. p-adic L-functions
§3. Hilbert l1lodular fornls
§4. Motives and p-adic L-fllnctions of Hilbert l1lodnlar fOrlTIS
§5. Non-Architncdean convolutions of Hilbert 1110dular fornlS

§1. Motives

le le By a Illotivc lVI ovcr a 11tl1nhcr ficlel F with cocfficients in (auother) Iltuuber
field T we mean a collcction of thc following objects:

where (J : F --i- C runs ovcr the set JF of all complex embeddings of P, lvlq are vector
spaces over T of dilnension cl (Betti realization of Al relative to the complex embedding
(J), wruch for real (J E JF are endowcd with aT-rational involutions per; MDR is a free
module of rank cl over the tensor product T 0 F (de Rharn realization of Al), which
posesses a decreasing filtration {Fhn(lvI) C AfDRli E Z} of free T 0 F-submodules;
Al). is a vector space of dcgree d over T)., a complction of T at an arbitrary finite
place A of the coefficicnt field T (A-adic realization of M), which is a Galois module
over Galp = Gal(F/ F) so that \ve have a compatible system of A-adic representations
denoted by

r,..-[,). = r).: Gal(F/F) --i- GL(AI).).

Also,
Ioo .er : AIer Q9 C ~ lvID R Q9 F er C .

I ,

is the (complex) comparison isomomsm of T 0 C-modules, and

I;\,er : AIer 0 T>. ..:4 AI>.

is the A-adic comparison isomorphism of T).-vector spaces. It is assumed in the notation,
that the complex vector space M er 0 C is decomposed in the Hodge bigraduation

1\1 n.. C ~ Ln. 'lv!i,j
r1 '01 - Wt,) er'

such that
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provided a is real, anel

'Ve assume that i + j = 10 for some fixed integer 10 whieh is called in that case t.he
weight of thc motive 111. The nunlbcr cl is called the rank of 1\1.

The important propery of a lTIotive 111 with coefficients in T is that T-structure of
M is closely relatcd to its Hodge structure since a11 of the terms FbR 0F,er C of the
Hodge filtration are frce T @ F 0 C-moclulcs. Hccall that T @ F is a product of fields
F i , which bijeetively correspond to orbits under the action of GalQ on the set

JT X JF = {(T,o)lr E JT,O E J.F}.

Let
AlD R er reAlD R &; F er C, , 1

be the subspaces, on which T aets via T E JT, then thc isomorphism loo,u induces t.he
isomorphism

100 er r : A1er r ..:4 A1DR er r', t, , ,

Typical cxmnples of lllotivcs canle from algebraic varicties.
There are various definitions of motives (by means of correspondences, by means

of absolute Hoclge eyclcs and abelian varieties of CNI-type etc., see [De3], [BIl], [BI2])

1.2. L-functions of 111otives. By definition, thc L-function L( 11,11, s) of a motive
.Al takes values in T (9 C .-v Dr er, anel it is definecl as thc Euler product

L(A1,.5) = TI L~(Al,Np-")-l ,
P

where

anel Frp is the FrobenillS element at p, defined modulo the inertia group I p (so that
Fr;l is the "geolTIctric Frobenills"), thc upper index I p denotes the subspace of ele
ments, poinhvise fixecl by the inertia grollp. V·.,re make here a standard hypothesis that
coeffieients of L p(.A1,X)-1 = 1 + Al (p)..Y + ... + Ad(P)..yd belong to T, and 've regard
this polynomial over thc ring T 0 C so that

According to the Deligne's theorem on \Veil's conjectures, for a motive lvI of weight tu

and rank d, coming fronl algebraic varieties, a11 of the complex absolute values Ic/i)(p)1
are equal to N'pw/d ..

Properties of motives and their L-functions:
(a) Dual motive ]1.1 is defined, if we replace a11 realizations of ]1.[ by their duals. In

terms of L-functions,
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where
L~(1\I, ..\)-1 = (1 _ C/1}(p)..:Y) .. ". (1 _ (\'(d) (p)..Y).

(h) Direct sum 1111 ffi 1\12. In tenns of L-functions \Vc have that

L( lvII EB 1\12, s) = L( All, s )L(1v[2, 8).

(c) Tensor product 111] 0 A12 . The corresponding L-function has the form of the
convolution

Lp(AI l 01112, ..Y) = II(l - a(i)(p)ßU)(p)..Y),
i,j

where a(i) (p), ß(j) (p) are the invers roots of the characteristic p-polynomials for it11,

M 2 •

(d) Restric tion of scalars. For a snbfield k C F one can define a motive Al' =
R F/ k ( Al) over k (with the same coefficient field) such that L(Al', s) = L(Al, s), nnd the
A-adic Galois represcntation 7' AI' ,>. of GaJk is induced from the represcntation r 111,>' of
the suhgroup GalF"C Gah.

(e) Extension of thc ground Held. For an extension !(/ F one can define a motive
M" = At! 0F!( over !( with coefficients in T such that the Galois reprcsentation rA[",>...

GalK for M" coincides with the restrietion of rM,>'" to the subgroup Galg C GalF.
Examples of motives and tlleir L-functions.
(a) Cyc1otomic (Tate) motive Fcyc(m) over F. Let HS consider the cyclotomic

character
- - b ...

'l/Jcyc : Gal(Q/Qt --+ Zx,

then, for a number ficld F, dcfine

- - b ...
'l/Jcyc : Gal(F/ F)a --t ZX

by restrietion. For any mEZ dcfine the eyclotomic motive Fcyc(m) over F \vith
eoeffieients in Q in terms of its realizations:

(i) Fcyc(m)DR = (21ri)-m F;
(ii) Fcyc(m)O' = Q; Fcyc (nl);n,-n = Fcyc(m)DR ® Cj
(iii) Fc;c(m)p = Qp with the action of Gal(F/ F) given by ~cycj
(iv) [00,0' is the identifieation (271"i)-m F ®F,O' C = Q 0 C = C;
(v) [PIO' is the identification Q es? Qp = Qp.
In this case we have

L(Fcyc(n),s) = (F(S + n)

(the Dedekind zeta function, shifted by n).
(b) Motive Aif = H 1 (A) of an abelian variety A over F has the Hodge strueture of

the type MO,1 ED A11 ,o and the eorresponding Galois representation is (eontragredient)
"to the representation of GalF on points of finite order, "

(c) Motive lvI(f) of Cl primitive CllSP fOflll (see [De3], [Ja], [Seh])

co

f = L ane(nz) E Sk(N,'IjJ) (e(z) = exp(27T'iz»
n=1
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of conductor N, \veight k, and Dirichlet character 'l/J mod N is defined over Q and has
cocfficients in the field Q(f) generated by Fourier coefficients an' Hs Hodge structure
is of the type MO,k-l EB 1I;fk-l ,0, d = 2, W = k - 1, and

00

L(Af(j),s) = L: ann-" = rr (1- ap p-6 + 'l/J(p)pk-1-26)-1 .
n=l p

1.3. Twist with a Hecke character of fl'nite order. Let X : A ~/px -+ C X

be a Hecke charactcr of fiai te order, and

L(s, X) == TI (1 - X(p)Np-")-l
p ,.(C

be its L-function, ·where X(p) denotes the value of X at a uniformizing element for p, and
the product is taken over RU prime ideals p, not dividing thc conductor c of X. Then there
exists a motive A;f == [X] of rank d, wcight 0 over F with vruues in a fie1d T, containing the
fi e1d Q (X ) generated by values of X, such that L(111, s) = L(s, X). In order to describe
rea.lizations of [X], \ve deHote by the same symbol [X] aI-dimensional vector space over
T with the action of Gal( F ab / F) giVCll by the charnctcr X : Gal(F/ F)p.b -+ T X which
corresponds to X by class field theory. The A-adic representation r !vI,>' : Gal(F / F) -+

GL([X]>') is then detennined by the character X. For each a E JF, the Betti realization
[X]O' is the I-ditnensional vector space over T such that for real a the involution pO'
aets as Cer == X(Per) == ±1, where we denote by the same symbol per the element of
Gal(F/ F) given by the con1plex conjugation over the image o(F) C C. Also, we have
that [X]a @ C == [X]~·o.

Let F be totally real, anel SgnF C F~ be thc grollp of SigllS of F (eleInents of order
2). If we denote by XOCl the restrietion of X to F~ == (F 09 R)X then for a totally real
F we have sgn(Xoo) = (ca)O" E SgnF' De Rham realization [X]Dn is a one diment.ional
T 0Q F-modulc, anel if \Vc fix a E JF' thcn [xl DR enn be regarelcel as the sublnodule of

(X]DR tiPF,er C "'-I T 0Q C,

gcnerated by. thc Ganss SlIffi (sec [Dc3])

G(x) =

here n = [F : Q], D is the different of F, Tr(x) == xer1 + ... xern , e(z) == exp(27riz), and
\ve denote by Ier,x a basis of the one dimentional T-vector space (X]O'o

Moreover, the a-comparison isomorphism (of T 09 F-modules)

100 ,er : [X]er C9 C ~ [X]DR 0F,er C

is an isomorphism of T Ci) F-Inodulcs, slIch thnt F ncts on thc sccond fnctors via a, nnd
100 ,0' becomes thc identity map T 0Q C -+ T 0Q C if we use thc above identification.
\~Te have that
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is the isomorphism of free one dimentional T ® F ® C-modules. Also, the A-adic com
parison isomorphism

reduces to tensorization by T>. over T.
Let M[X] = lvI (9 F [X] dcnotc thc twist of a motive lvI ovcr F with a Hecke character

of fini te order X over F. Realizations of A1 [X] are given by

Without lass of gcnerality wc may rcgard AI and {X] as motives ,vith the sanle coefficient
field T(X) gencrated (jvcr T by valucs of X.

1.4. Periods. Thc following period construction is duc to Deligne [De3] (see also
[Bl1], [Bl2]. Consider the T-linear automorphism pu : M u .::'. M u defined for real (J' E J F

as above, and put

AIu = A1: ffi Al;;, AI! = I<er(pu =F 1 : lItu ~ Alu).

Assurne that pu acts on AI;:/2,w!2 by a scalar c(a) = ±1 if Al:;,/2,w/2 # O. Define

FiJnAI - F;;{l2 Al (tu E 2Z, c = -1)

F6nA1 - F'!Jh2
AI (w E 2Z,E = 1)

F DnAl - F;!;h2+1
AI (w E 2Z, c = 1)

FlJnJ'f - F~~2+1Al (wE2Z,c=-1)

Ft;n111 = FiJn 1'1 = Fg~+l)/2 lvI (tu add)

and set
J..15n = A1Dn/F5nl\1

(this is a free factormodule of thc free T ® F-modules MDR which is wen defined only
in case when aH of the signes c(a)) are equal, say, to a fixed sign c independent of a,
and in this.case AJBn dcpcnds only on E). Put

cl = dimT Alu, cl; = dimT AI! = dimT0F M5n'

Define

to be the composition

Al! ® C ~ Alu 0 CI~{AIDR 0F,u C ~ M5R ®F,u C,

and note that the T 0 F isomorphisms loo,u and I~,u give rise to the following isomor
phisms of free T 0 F 0 C-modules:

100 = ffiuI~lu: ffiulvJu QSlQ C ~ MDn 0Q C = ffiu Ä1DR 0F,u C,
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and
I~ = EBaI~,a: EDa1v1;= 0Q C ..:::. lvI5n ®Q C = ffia1\17Jn 0F,u C.

Note that these isomorphisms describe the corresponding comparison isomorphisms for
the motive Rp/QM over Q obtained from 11,1/ by restrietion of scalars.

Let

and
b(0-) = b(0-; 1\1) = det(Ioo,u) E (T 0 C) x,

\vhere the right-hand sides denote the determinants of matrices representing the maps
relative to T0F-rational hases of the SOllrsC and target. Note that the quantities c±(o-),
8(0-) E (T 0 C)X are defincd only nloelulo the multiplcative subgroup (T ® o-(F))X of
(T0C)x.

However, the quantities

a (J'

are defined alrcady modulo the multiplicative subgroup T X C (T 0 C) x, anel they are
called periods of lvI. Using the above identification T 0 C I'V TIr C r we may describe
these periods as certain vectors

in terms of r-invariant snbspaces.
Let

A1~r C 1\1;' 0Q C, 1v1Bn,(J',T C lvIDR 0~,(J' C

be the subspaces, on which T acts via T E JT, then I;';,(J' and 100 ,(J' induce the isomor
phisms

± ± - ±100 (T r : M u T -+ ]v[DR (J' T
, , I , I

and
100 U T : 1\1(7 r ..:+ MDn U r·, " , ,

Let
C±(U" TAl) = dct([± ), l oo,(J',T

and
8(0-; T,l\1) = det(Ioo,u,T)'

\vhere the right-hand sieles also dcnote the determinants of matrices representing the
maps relative to T 0 F-rational hases (with F acting via a on C). Then

Vve sha11 often fix T anel 1\1 and allow us a convenient abuse of notation by writing
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Example. Let [X] be the motive over a tota11y real field F attached to a Hecke
character X of fini te order, then the periods· c± ([xl) can be defined only in case when
signX is a scalar, i.c. cO'(X) = c(X) does not depend on a. Then from the above
description of realizations of [X] we now deduce that that

Indeed, [X];e = [X]D~ = {O} so that I~~O' are a11 trivial, proving the second equality.
The determinant of the isomorphisln

of free T@ C-modules is easy to compute using the standard T-rational base of ffiO'(T C9
C)O" and the T-rational base of [X]DR ~ C = EBO'[X]DR 0F,0' C given by

L G(X) 0 (1 0 xi) = L Xoo(x )X((x)Cll) 10',x 0Q xi e(Tr(x)) E (T ~ C)X
0' xEIJ-1C-1/IJ-1

(i = 1,"·' n)j here {xd~1 is a Q-rational baseof F over Q so that det((xf)i=l) '""J ntj2,
and the first cqualit.y follows.

Periods of a twisted motive. Let Af[X] = lvI 0F (xl denote the twist of a motive
lvI over a totally real field F \vith a Hecke character of finite order x, and let c(X) =
(cO'(X))O' E SgnF. Then

111[X]0' = klO' 0r [X]O', Af[X]DR = A1vR ®T0F [X]Dn,

and \ve can use thc abovc description of the realizations of [X] to compute the periods

c±(M[X]). First we suppose that A1::/2
,w/2 :f {O} and p acts by a scalar c = ±l ,,'hieh

1S independent of a. Then the periods c±(Af[xD may only be defined when signX is a
scalar, i.e. eO'(x) = e(x) does not depcnd on a in whieh ease we have that

Next, assurne that AI;'/2,1U/2 = 0, anel X has an arbitrary sign. Then thc rank d of Al
is cven, and we obtain from the ahove that

0'

where e = ±, and F' = 00' a(F) is a subfield of C. Ho,vever, we sha.11 sho,v using
L-functions that thc last equivalenee also may make sense modulo T(X)x.

Example. For the cyc1otomie Tate motive Fcyc (ln) (m E Z), and a motive Al over
F we define A1(n/') = A10F F(rn.). Then

c±(a; T, AI(7n.)) '""J (27I"iyl; m c±(-1)"' (a; T, Al) (nlod(a(F>< )T(T><))

and
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1vIoreover, using the same arguments as in the previous exemple, we get

1.5. The galllma-factors of L(Al, 8). Vle know that for a motive AI over F \vith
coefficients in T its L-function coincides with that of the motive Rlv! = R F / Q1\1 over
Q obtained from 1\1 by restrietion of scalars, i.e.

L(A1, s) = L(RA1, s) E T ® C (for Re(s) sufficiently large).

Thetfore, we may restriet ourselves to the case of motives over Q, and recall the con
jccturcs about annlyt.ic prorertics anel abollt thc special valucs of L(AI, s).

Put A(M,s) = L oo(Al,s)L(Al,s), whcrc L oo(Al,s) = Lc(Al,s)LR(Af,s) is the
gamma-factor, dcfined by the Hodge structure of AI:

A1[1 tV\ C ~ ffi ..Ali ,i
I(y - WI ,) B'

as follows

Lc(M,s) = IIrc(s - i)hi,j, LR(Al,s) = rR(S - w/2)'"Y+rR(S +1- w/2)'"Y-,
i<i

1.6. Conjecture on analytic properties of A(lvf, s). Tbe function L(A1, s)
can be analytically continued onto tlle entire complex plane and satisfies tbe functional
equation

A(Al, s) = e(1\1)c(1\1)(w+l)/2--'A(Al,l - s),

wbere c(M) - (c(1\l)r)r E T CE) C (i E Jr ) witl] c(Af)r being complex numbers
of the absolute value cqual to 1, Wllich is independent of sand c(A!) is determined
hy conductors of the corrcsponding l-adic reprcsclltations r',Af. More0 ver, L(Al, s) is
holomorphic unless botl] tu is even alld tlle motive Q(-w/2) is a direct summand of 1'1,
in which case L(Al,s) may possibly }lave a pole at s = 1 + (1.0/2).

Turning to critical valllcs, we recall that s = m is said to be critical for 111 if both
r-factors Loo(M, s) and Loo(M, 1 - s) are holomorphic at s = m and eigher ,+ = 0 or
,- = 0, or lvl w / 2 ,tv/2 = O.

1.7. Conjecture on critical values [De3]. If s = m is critical for Al then

L(lvf, m) E T
c+(1Il(m))

For example, if A1 = [X] is the luotive attached to a Hecke character of finite order
X, and F is totally real, then s = nl is critical if and only if all of the signes Cu are
cqual, say to c == ±, and cithcr
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(a) nl == -e for 1H ::; 0, when

c+([x](m» = 1, L(rn, X) E Q(X),

01'

(b) m = e for m > 0, when

c+([xl(m)) = G(X)(21ri)mnD;'/2, and L(M,X) /2 E Q(X).
G(X)(21ri)mnn;

For motives lvI over F we set A(M, s) = A(RAf, s) and call s = m critical for ]v[
iff it is critical for the corresponding motive RM over Q.

\\Te shall need the special case when

One can deduce from the. above fonnulae for c±(Al(m» that under (*) for m critical
the original conjecture takes the form [Co-PeRl]:

A(lvI, m)
c(-l)m(Al) E T.

Also, for thc lnotive Al[X], obtained by twist \vith a Hecke charactcr of finite order thc
above conjecture transfornls in this case to the following:

A(A1[X], n~)
c(-l)'" (l\l[X]) E T(X)·

Following a suggestion of A.A.Beilinson, we fOffi1ulate a refined form of the above
conjecture assuming (*).

1.8. Modified conjecture on the critical values. Assulne tllat there exists an
integer s = nl l,Vllic11 is critical for a I110tive AI Qvcr a totally real neId F l,vith coefflciellts
in T satisfyillg AI::/2

,w/2 = 0, wllcre tu is tllC wcigllt of lv!. TlICIl tllcrc exist constallts

l,'lllic1l are well defined IJ1odulo T X sud] tllat

allel if l,ve put

u

then
*( [] ) L(Al[x},1n) ()X

L A1 X ,nt = c±(A1[x](nt» E T X ,
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or equivalently
A( AI [X], 7n) T(·) x

c±(i\l[xD EX·

In other words, the L-ftmction L(A1[xl, s) deterrnines a canonieal ehoiee of eonstants
c±(er; M) E (T ® C) x modulo T X

, The existence of such constants has been proven for
a number of L-ftmctions attached to Hilbert modular forms (see [Sh1) - [5h3), [Ra3},
(which conjeeturally ean be associated \vith certain motives).

Remark. Uncl~r thc assulnption (*) we ean easily list all the critical points of the
L-function L(Al[X],·s). Let us set

h. = m?x {ilhi,W-i =I O,i < w/2}, h'" = mjn {ilhi,W-i i O,i > w/2},
1 1

so that h. = w - h·. Then a11 the critical points of L(A1[xL s) are given by s E Z, h. <:
s::;h*.

§2. p-adic L .. functiollS

2.1. p-ordinary 111otives. \\Te shall fonnulate a general conjecture on p-adic
L-functions at tachcd t.o Inotivcs over a totally real field F in terms of thc cxistencc of
eertainp-adic measures Jl on the Galois group Galp = Gal(F(p)/F), where Gal(F(p)/F)
is the Galois group of the maximal abelian extension of F unramified outside p and 00,

For Hecke character X of finite order whose conductor contains only prime divisors of p
this conjecture interprcts the critical values A(A1[xL 7') in terms of certain integrals of X
over Galp , where we tlse the same synlbol X to denote a character of Galp attached to the
Hecke charaetcr by dass field theory. \i\le start by reca.lling the notion of a p-ordinary
motive (Co-PeHi) a.nd S\lppose first that 1\1 is a m~tive over Q of weig~t w, and rank d.

vVe fix an embedding ip : Q ~ C p , \vhere C p = Qp denotes the Tate field (completion
of an algebraie closllrc of t.he p-adic field Qp).

Let
<I>p : D p = Gal(Qp/Qp) ~ z;

be the cyclotomic charaetcr of D p .

Definition. \Vc say that Al is ordinary at p if the following conditions are satisfied:
(i) The incrtia group Ip acts triviallyon 1\1>. for >. not dividing p in T.
(ii) There exist.s a filtration on lVI)..

::J ::J::J
l-V1(lVI) = A1>.(1\1) f- l'V2 (A1) i ' .. i 11"+1 (Al) = {O}

by T.\-vector spaecs which are stable undcr thc action of D p , anel \vhich are such that the

inertia subgroup I p operates on lVi(AJ)/l'Vi+l (1\1) by same po\ve; of <Pp, say <I>;ei(hf)

(1 ~ i ~ t), Moreover, these integers satisfy

If M is ordinary n.t p thcrc is a elose connection bctween thc Gft.lois module A1>.
(for ,,\ dividing p) ane! tbe Hodge dccornposition of A1(7 ® C. Tbe prccise conjecture on
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this connection is given below. Assuming AI is ordinar~ at p condition Ql ensures that
the p-Euler factor L p (l\I, )() has exact degrce d. Hence factorizing it in Qp we have

where none of thc O:'i(P) is equal to zero. Here \ve fixed some embedcling T : T -+ Q and
assumed that

Lp(M, X)-l = 1 + A1 ..Y + ... + AdXd E T[..Y] C Qp[X]

Let ordp denote the order valuation of Qp, normalized so that ordp(p) = 1. We suppose
that \ve have chosen Dur indices so that

2.2. Conjecture on p-ordinary 111otives. Assume that AI 1s ordinary at p. Then
tbe above sequence oI p-adic orders consists oI el repeated hel,w-e t times, Iollowed by
e2, repeated he'l,w-e'l times, ... , followed fina11y by et repeated hef,w-et times.

Actually, this conjecture has already been proven in a vast generality by the alge
braic geomete~s [Dlo-I(].

2.3. DatU111 for the non-Archilnedean construction. Let us consider the
p-adic completion

of CJF.
The domain of definition of our non-Archimedean L-functions is the p-adic analytic

Lie group
Xp = Homcontin(Galp , C;)

of a11 continuouos p-adic characters of the Galois group Galp . Elements of finite order
X E Xp can be identified with thosc Hecke· characters of finite Qrder \vhose conductors
contain only prime divisors of p. This identification uses the map

x CFT -x i p x
X : A F -)0 Galp -+ Q -+ C p ,

where CTF is thc homomorphism of dass ficld theory.
We shall use the same symbol X to denote both Hecke character and the corre

sponding element of ;t'p. Since Q(p) C F(p), the restrietion of Galois automorphisms
to Q(p) detennines a natural homomorphism

N : Galp ~ Gal(Q(p)/Q) ~ Z;.

We shaIllet N X p denote the con1position of this homomorphism \vith the inclusion
z; Ce;.

Starting from the algebraicity property of the critical values in the modified conjec
ture 1.8, we sha.1l c1escribe the general form of p-adic L-function attached to a motivellf
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over a totally real ficlel F. vVe cnll lvI ordinary at p if the lTIotive RAt of rank dn
obtained from lvI by restrietion of scalnrs to Q is p-ordinary. In this case wc set

L p (Rl\l, ..y)-l = rr L p(l\l, Jy)-l =
plp

(1 - Gl(p).Y)", (1 - Gdn(P)"Y) (ai(p) E Qp),

where
L pi (l\l, ..y)-l = (1 - a(l)(pd.Y)'" (1 - a(d)(Pi)X).

For the motive Al dual t.o Al we set

L p (fl.il, X)-l = TI L p(AI, X)-1 =
plp

(1 - &1 (p )..Y) ... (1 - Qdn (p )..Y) (G'i(p) E Qp),

and

so that we have

In order to forn1tllatc preciscly the conjecturc wc set

and

<I>p(M[X],S)-l = rr (1- X(Pi)a(i)(Pi)NPi") rr (1- X-1(Pi)d:U)(lJi)Npf-1),
(i,j)EJM (i,j)EJM

IM = {(i,j)lordpa(j)(Pi) ~ h. }.

Supp.ose that lI/I is a n10tive over F with coefficients in T C Q c C \vhich posesses a
critical point. Let us also fix co = (co,O')O' E Sgnp, whcre cO,O' = ±1, and define the
following constant

where ceo'O'"(a) E C X are the same as in the modified conjecture 1.8 on the critical

values. Assurne also that (*) is satisfied, i.e. l\1;:/2,w/2 = O. Then d is even and aH the
critical points rare given by h. < r ~ h*.

2.4. Conjecture on p-adic L-ful1ctions. Under tlJe conventions and notation
as in 2.3 there exists a bounded Cp-valued measure fleo = IL eo (1I1) on Galp whic11 is
uniquely detennin~d by the fo11owing conclition: for all Hecke characters X E x~ors and
a11 r E Z satisfying

(-l)TcO'(X) = CO,O" (for a11 a), h* < r ~ h*
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Note that thc mcasurc fl~o dcfincs a bounded Cp-annlytic function

(the p-adic Me11in transfonn of p~oCA1)), ,vhich is uniquely determined by its values on
the characters x = X-lJVX~ E Xp .

§3. Hilbert Illodular forlns

3.1. The group. \\Te sha11 rcgard thc group GL2 (F) as the group GQ of a11 Q
rational points of a ccrtain Q-snbgroup G C GL2n . Then Hilbcrt modular fonns will
be regarded as complex functions on the adelic group GA . G(A), which is apparently
identified \vith thc product t"

GL2(FA ) ~ Geo x GQ,

where

The subgroup

consists of all elements

0' = (O'1, ... ,O'n),

such that detO'v > 0, v = I, ... , n. Evcry element 0' E Gd;, acts on the product 5)n of the
neopies of the upper half planes according to the formula

\vhere
O'v(Zv) = (avzv + bv)/(cvzv + dv).

For z = (ZI,· ··,zn) we put {z} = Z1 + ... + Zn and eF(z) = e({z}), with e(x) 
e),.~(27rix), and we use notation N(z) = Zl •.. Zn. Let i = (i,···, i) E Jjn, then

{a E G;t, IO'(i) = i} IR:; ~ 80(2)n
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is a maxinlal Conlpact subgroup in G~/R~. For Q' E G~ , an integer n-tuple k
(k1 ,' •• ,kn ) and an arbitrary function f : Jjn ~ C we use the notation

n

(flka)(Z) = TI (cv z + dv)-k" f(o:(z))det(O:v)k"j2.
1'=1

Let c C 0 F be an integral ideal, cp = cOp its p-part,Dp = j)Qp the Ioeal different. 'Ve
shall nced the open subgroups I'V = vV, c GA dcfincd by

11' = G~ x ITl'V(p),
p

I'V(p) = (3.1)

{ (:~) E GL2 (Fp )lb E ll;l, cE llpc p, a, d E Op, ad - bc E 0; }.

Let h = IGlFI be the nwnber of ideal c1asses of F (in the narrow sense),

er;. = I/{(x)lx E F;},

and let us choose the ideles t 1 ,"', tla so that F>. c 0 F fonn a cOlnplete systenl of
representatives for elF, (t>.)oo = 1 and F>. + mo = OF (A = 1,···, h, mo = I1qEs

F
q).

If \ve put x>. = (~t~) then there is the following deeomposition into a disjoint union

("the approximation theorem"):

-L (t-1o)where x >. = ~ 1 , i denotes the involution given 'by

(3.2)

(d-b)
-c a

(3.3)

(see [Sh1], p.647).
3.2. Hilbert autolllorphic fornls. By a Hilbert autolllOl])hic fonn of weight

k = (k1 ,"', kn ), level c C OF, and Hecke character 'lj; we mcan a function f : GA ~ c x

satisfying the following conditions (3.3) - (3.5):

f(so:x) = 7j;(s)f(x) for all x E GA

for S E F~ ( thc center of GA), and 0: E GQ.

If \ve let 'l/Jo : (0 F / c) x ~ C X denote the c-part of the character 'ljJ, and then extend the
defini tion of 'ljJ over l-V by the formula
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( a e being the c-part of a) then for all x E GA

f( x 10) ~ tf;(1O')f( x) for 10 E lV( with W oo == 1.

H tu == w( B) == (WI (BI), ... , w n(On)) where

(B ) _ (cosBv -sinBv )
W v v - . B B 'stn v cos v

then

An autotllorphic form! is called a cusp fon}] if

(3.4)

(3.5)

(3.6)r' f (( 1 t) g) dt == 0 for all 9 E GA.
lFA/F 01

The vector space Mk( c, tf;) of Hilbert autonlorphic fornls of jlolomorphjc type is
defined as the set of funetions satisfying (3.3) - (3.5) and the following holon10rphy
eondit ion (3.7): for any x E GA wit h x 00 == 1 thcre exis ts a holmorphie funetion

9x : j)n -+ C, such that for all y == (: ~) E Gt we have

(3.7)

(in the ease F == Q we must also require that the funetions 9x be holomorphic at the
eusps). The property (3.7) enables one to describe the autolllorphie fonns f E M k( C, 7/J)
luore explieitely in tcrn1S of Hilbcrt tllodular fonns on Jj n. For this purpose we put

(
t-l 0)f;x == 9x;.' ,vhere x>:' == ~ 1 ,then f>.(z) E Mk(r..\, 1f'O) for the eongruenee subgroup

r>. == r..\(c) c G~,

r..\ == x..\ I,Vx>: 1 n GQ ==

{(:~) E G~lb Et:\li)-l, c Et>.ilc,a,d E OF, ad - bc E O~ }.

This means that for all , Er). ( c) the followi ng eondi tion (3.8) is satisfied:

f>.lk, == 'l/J(,)!>. and !>.(z) == L a>.(~)eF(~z),
e

(3.8)

wllcrc 0 « ~ E L.. 01' ~ == 0 in the SUlll aver ~ (sec [Sltl] for n. lllorc c1ct,ailcd diseussion of
Fourier expansions). The Inap f -+ (11, ...Ih) provides avcctor spacc isomorophism

Put

if thc ideal m == et~l is integral;
if m is not integral.

(3.9)
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\Ve have the following Fourier expansion:

f ((~~)) = L N((y)-C ko/2)C((y, f)((y~)k/2eF((iy~)X((x),
O<t:<EF,<=O

(3.10)

where XF : FA/F -. C X is a fixed additive character with the condition XF(X~) =
eF(xco ) (see [Sh1], p. 650).

Let Sk( c, 'lj;) c }v1.( c, 'lj;) be thc subspace of cusp forms and f E Sk( c, 'lj;) then
a.\(O) = 0 for a11 ). = 1, ... , h.

3.3. Hecke operators are introduced by mcans of double cosets of the type
H/yW for y in thc sClnigroup

where

Y,(p) = {(:~) E GL2 (Fp) I aOp + cp = Op, bE ll;l,c E Cpllp,d E Op}. (3.11)

The Hecke algebra 'H.e consists of a11 formal finite sums of the type 2: y cyT-VyT-V
with y E Yc , cy E C anel with the standard multiplication law defined by means of
decomposition of double cosets into a disjoint union of a finite number of leH cosets. By
definition, Tc(m) is an element ~he ring 'He obtained by taking the sum of all different

l-VylV with y E Y e such that det(y) = m. Let

(3.12)

be the normalized Hecke operator, \vhose action on the Fourier coefficients of an auto
morphic fonn (of holomorphic type) f E M k( C, 'lj;) is given by the usual formula

C(m, fIT:(m) = L 'lj;(a)N(a)ko -
1 C(a- 2 mn, f)

m+n=a

(3.13)

If f E M k( C, 1/;) is an eigcnfunction of all Hecke operators T: (m) with flk T: (m) = A( m)f
then \ve have that C(m, f) = ).(m)C(0 F, f). Ir we normalize the form f by the condition
C(OF, f) = 1 then the L-function has thc fo11owing Euler product expansion:

(3.14)
nn

TI (1 - C(p, f)N(p )-.J + 7jJ(p ).IV(p )ko-I-2,,) -I .

P

For such a form f all of the numbers C( n, f) are algebraic integers.
The Petersson inner product is defined for f = (/1, ... , fh) E Sk( C, 'lj;) and g =

(g), ... , 9h) E M k( c, 1p) by setting

(3.15)
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where
n

yk = y}l ... y~;n , d'L( z) = ny;2 dx v dyv
v=l

is a G~ -invariant n1easurc on S)n.

§4. Motives and p-adic L-functions of Hilbert 11lodular fornls

4.1. Let f E Sk(C,"rf;) be a primitive Hilbert cusp eigenform of \veight k, (k =
(k 1 ,"', kn )), and character 'ljJ. Then the important analytic property of the corre
sponding L-function ( see [5h1], p. 655)

L(s,f) = LG'(n,f)N(n)-.J = TI (1- C(p, f)Af(p)-" + 'ljJ(p)Af(p)kO-1-2,,)-1
n p

is ( see [Shl], p. 655) that it admits a holomorphic analytic continuation onto the entire
complex plane, and if we set

n

1\(s, f) = TI rc(s - (ko - ki)/2)L(s, f),
i=1

thcn A(s, f) satisfies Cl. ccrtain functional equation expressing A( s, f) in terms of the
function A(ko - 8, fP). Also, for aoy 1> E AutC we have that fl/> E Sk~( c, 'ljJcP), where

n

and the action of 1> on weights k is clcfincd by the formula

(xk~) = (xJ.·)cP for an x E p x ,

where x k = X~l ••• X~", Xi = O"i(X). According to the above conjecture on analytic
properties of L(A1, s) we may suggest a conjecture that f should correspond to a motive
lvI = M(f) over F of rank d = 2, and weight tu = ko - 1 with coefficients in a field T
eontaining C(", f) and x k for a11 " C 0 and x E F such that

L(A1, s) = ~(s, f), A(A!, s) = A(s, f) E ~ ~ C,

and for a fixed O"i : F -+ R the Hodge dccomposition of lvluj is given by

M tO\ C ....... ffi (M(ko-k[)/2,(ko+k[)/2-1 ffi ~tr(ko+k[)/2-11(ko-kn/2)
Uj \CI -+ Wr E Jr Uj 'CD .H'.l Uj ,

where k r = (kr," . 1 k~) is the weight of the modular form fr with coefficients r(C( n, f»,
which is obtained from f by action of a certain complex automorphism (note that the
Hodge type of this deeomposition does not depend on O"i)'

There are sevcral confirmation of this conjecture. First of an, this is alreudy proven
in the elliptic modular case (F=Q) by U.Jannssen and A.T'.Scholl [Ja], [Seh]; the ex
istence of Galois rcpresentations of Gal(Q/Q) corresponding to ..\-adic realizations of
these motives was discoverecl earlicr by P.Deligne [DeI]. By the restriction of such rcp
resentation to the subgroup Gal(F/ F) = Gal(Q/Q) we obtain the L-function of eertain
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Hilbert modular form, which is the Doi-Naganuma (or "base change") lift of the original
elliptic cusp form.

In the general case thc existence of Galois representations attached to Hilbert mod
ular fonns was establishecl by R.Taylor (n odd) [Ta] and H.Carayol (n even)[Ca]. Also,
a number of results on special vall1CS of L(s, f) were proven, ,vhich match the above
conjectures on the critical values and on p-adic L-function ([Sh1], [Man], [I(a3]).

As in the elliptic modular case there is a conjeeturallink of motives of the type AI(f)
with I(uga - Shimura varicties, nan1cly, that for the decomposition R F /QA1 == EB7=11\1"i
the tensor product 0~1AICfj

, which is a motive over Q of rank 2Tl
, should be contained

in the cohomology of ccrtain I<uga - Shimura variety (fiber product of several eopies
of the universal Hilbert - BlumenthaI abelian variety \vith a level struetnre, see the
interesting diseussion of this link in [Ha3], [0]).

Ir k1 == ... == kn == 2 then A1Cfj should have the Hodge type HO,l EB H l ,0. In same
cases (e.g. when 11 == [F : Q] is add) the motives Alui ean be realized as faetors of
Jaeobians of Shimura cnrvcs eorresponding to quaternion. algebras, which split at (1i,

ramified at (1j (i f j) (~d.Harris, T.Oda) [Odal, [Ha3].
4.2. Periods of the Hilbert cusp farIns. Let f E Sk( C, 1jJ) be a primitive Hilbert

cusp eigenform with cocffieients in a field T as above, and

L(s, feX)) == L x(n)C(n, f)N(n)-& =
n

TI (1 - x(p)C(p, f)jV(p)-& + xep)21jJ(p)jV(p)kO-l-25)-1

p

be its L-function, twisted with a Hecke character X(p) of finite order. Then it was es
tablished by G.Shimura [Sh1] using llankin - Selberg method that there exist constants

clefined modulo T X such that

TI +( f) -( f) (f f) TI C(a) == G(~/,)-1(2,...;)n(ko-1),C a, ca, == , c, U If' 11 ..

and if we put

rr Cf ..

h. == In~\X {(ko - kj)/2}, h* == mjn {(ko + kj)/2 - 1},
I •

(so that h* == ko - 1 - h*), and

Cf

then for all the points l' E Z, h. < l' ~ h· we have that

A(r, f(X))
(-1)nl( , f) E T(X)'c X,

Note that from the point of view of the n10dified conjeeture 1.8 on the critical values,
the quanti t ies c± (a 1 f) determine the corresponding constants c±((1, Af( f)) uncler the
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assuluption that the motive Al = M(f) exists. Earlier the analogous algebraicity result
was established by Yu. 1. Manin [Man] using the theory of generalized modular symbols
on Hilbert - Blumenthal modular varieties. .

4.3. p..ordinary Hilbert 1110dular fornlS. Let us now analyze the condition
that f is p-ordinary and assurne for simplicity that p splits in F, pCJF = PI ... Pu'
'Ve let in this case the ideals Pi be indexed by the embeddings (1i : F -4- Q so that
Ordp (1i(Pi) = bi,i (we regard Q as a subfield of C p via i p ). Consider the numbers a(p;),
Q"(Pi) (the roots of the Hecke polynoll1ials

Then the condition that the motive Al = Af(f) attached to f is p-ol'dinary takes the
form:

ol'dpO'(p;) = (ko - ki )/2, ordpO"(Pi) = (ko + kd/2 - 1,

01' cquivalcntly, ordpC(Pi, f) = (ko - ki)/2.
An example oE a p-ordinary Dlotive. Let !( :> F be a totally ilnaginary quadratic

extension, and 1] : A~. / !( x ---+ C x be an algebraicHecke's Grössencharak tel' such that

(
tPt) Wt (tPn) W

n
1]«0:)) = ~ ... _0'_ . N(a)Wo/2-1

la~t I lo:tPn I

for Q' E !(,o: - 1(nl0dc(1])), where {ePi : !( -4- C} is the set of cOlnplcx embeddings
satisfying ePilF = (Ti (CM-type), tvi are positive iutegel's, Wu = rnaxi Wi. Then there
exists a Hilbert modular form f of ,veight k = (Wt + 1, ... , Wn + 1) such that L(s, f) =
L(s, 1]), and Af(f) coinciclcs with thc nlotivc R g / F(1/] obtaincd by rcstriction of scalars
from the motive [1]] (the last 1110tive exists as an object of t.he category of motives of
CM-type, see [BII]).

In order to give an example of a p-ordinary nlotive, let us assulne that p totally
spli ts in !(:

pOl( = ~1 ~~ ••• ~n'l3~, PiOl( = <+Ji~~'

Taking into account that ordp (1 i ( Pj) = 0i li wc shall aSSUII1C that

thell the roots a(pi), a'(pd of thc pi-Hecke polynolnial are cqual to 1/(<+Ji), 1](~i), and
from the above fornlula for 17«a)) it follows that

i.e. that Iv! is p-ordinary.
4.4. p-adic L.. functions of Hilbert nlodular fornls. vVe now state a general

result on p-adic L-functions of Hilbert modular form, \vhich was proven (in a \veaker
form) by Yu.IJvlanin [rvfan]. In order to give a precise formulation we assume that f is
p-ordinary, so that
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or equivalently, ordpC(pi, f) = (ko - ki)/2. Then for a Hecke character X of finite order
whose conductor is divisible only by prime divisors of p in F we consider the L-function

L(s,f(X» =

L X( n )C(n, f)N( n)-a = TI (1 - X(p )C(p, f)N(p )-ß + X(p ~21/J(p )N(p)kO-1-26)-1
n P

of the Hilbert cusp eigcnform feX) E S( CC(X)2, tPx2), obtaincd from f by twisting with
X, where c(x) is the conductor of X, and we assume that c(X) is coprime with the level
C of f. We mentioned above that there exist constants

defined lllodulo T X such that

and if we put

h. = m?JC {(ko - ki)/2}, h* = lnjn {(ko + ki)/2 - I},
1 I

c±(X,f) = G(X)-1 TI c±~O"(X)(a,f),
(1

then for all of the points 7: E Z, h. < r ~ h· we have that

A(r, feX»~
(-1)'" ( f) E T(x)·c X,

In order to describe ]J-adic L-functions we set

<I>p(M[X], S )-1 =

TI (1 - X(p )0:' (p )Np-6)(1 - X-I (p )0'( P)-I.1Vp6-1),
PES(p)\S(x)

",here S(p) is the set of a11 prime divisors of p in F, and the product is extended over
the subset of of those prinle divisors whieh do not belong to the support S(X) of X. Let
us also fix co = (cO,(1)(1 E SgnF, where €o,(1 = ±l, and define thc constant

0(&0, f) = TI c~o,O" (a, f).

Theorenl (on p-adic L-functions attaclled to Hilbert cusp fonns). Under t11e con
ventions and notation as above tllcl'e exists a boundcd C p -vall1ed ll]CaSUre J1.~o = Il~o,f on
Galp whic11 is uniquely detcnnincd by the following condition: for [111 Hecke charactcrs
X E x;ors and a11 r E Z satisfying
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tbe following equnlity llolds

r X-I Arx;dJL~o =
JGal p

. (D p(_1)!r/2] A(f(x), r) (NP~-1 )OrdP,C(X») .
lp C;(x) f1( co 1 f)<I>'J (f(x), r) TI 0'( p) ,

p

the measure II~o dcfincs a houndcrl Cp-nnnlj'tic flJIlctioll

(the p-adic Mellin trallsfonn ol Il~o(l'{)), Wllic11 is uniquely determined by its values on
the c11aracters x = X-IN x; E X p •

§5. Non-ArchiInedean convolutions of Hilbert 1110dular forll1s

5.1. Let us considcr the Rankin convolution

L(8, f, g) = L G(n, f) G(n, g)N(n)-lJ
n

(5.1)

attached to two Hilbert modular farIns C, g over a totally real field F of degree n =
{F : Q], where G(n, f), G(n, g) are normalized "Fourier coefficients" of fand g, indcxed
by integral ideals 1\ of the maximal order 0 F C F (see §3). We suppose that f is a
primitive cusp fornl of vector weight k = (kl,' .. ,kn ), and g a primitive cusp fann of
weight I = (11, ... ,In) 'Ve assume that for a decomposition of J F into a disjoint union
JF = J U J' the follo\ving condition is satisfied

Also, assume that

and

k i > Ii ( for O'i E J), and li > ki (for O'i E J').

k1 =k2 =... =kn mod 2,

./1 =12 =... =In mod 2.

(5.2)

(5.3)

(5.4)

Let c(f) C OF denote thc conductor and t/J thc character of fand c(g), w denote thc
conductor and the character of g ('ljJ, w : A p/F X --+ C X being Hecke characters of finite
order).

The essential property of the convolution

L(s,f,g(X)) = Lx(n)G(n,f)C(tl,g)N(n)-lJ
n
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·(twisted with a Hecke characer X of finite order) is the following Euler product decom
position

L c(2s + 2 - ko -10 , 1jJwX2 )L(s, f, g(X)) =

TI ((1- X(q)O'(q)ß(q)N(q)-~)(l-X(q)O'(q)ß'(q)N(q)-~)x
q

x (1- X(q)Q"(q)ß(q))V(q)-~)(l-X(q)Q"(q)ß'(q)N(q)_~))-l,

(5.5)

where the numbers 0'( q), (\" (q), ß( q), and ß' (q) are roots of the Hecke polynomia.ls

x 2 - C(q, f).Y + 1jJ(q))V(q)ko-1 = ( ..Y - a(q))(..\'" - O"(q)),

and
)[2 _ C(q,g)X +w(q)N(q)lo-l = (X - ß(q))(X - ß'(q)).

The decomposition (5.5) is not difficult to deduce from the following elementary lemma
on rational functions, applied to each of the Euler q-factors: if

then

00

'" A Xi 1
~ i = (1 - nX)(l - (\" ..\"") ,

00

'" B Xi 1
~ i = (1 - ß..Y)(l - ß' ..Y)'

00. 1 _ an'ßß'.Iy2t; AiBiX' = (1 - aßX)(1 - aß'X)(1 - a'ßX)(l - a'ß'X)" (5.6)

5.2. The Rankin convolution and the tensor product of motives. Assurne
that there exist motives ll/f( f) and A1(g) associated with f and g. Then the identity
(5.6) sho\vs that .

L c(2s + 2 - k - I, 1/'wx2 )L(s, f, g(X)) = L(.Al[X], s)

where M = M(f) (8)F .AI(g) is thc tensor product of motives over F with coefficients in
some common number field T. Using the Hogde decompositions for M(f) and !l1(g) (see
§4) and the !(ünneth formula for lvI = A1(f)0pM(g) we see that under our assumption
the motive M has cl = 4, 10 = ko + 10 - 2, and the following Hodge type:

MUj ® C ........
ffi (~J(ko+1o-kr -1[)/2,(ko+lo+k[+1i)/2-2) ffi lv.,,(ko+lo+k-[ +1[)/2-2,(ko+lo-k[ -1[)/2
\JJrEJT l\'lUj l..Ll '.lUj

ffi M(~o+lo-lk[-l[1)/2-1,(ko+lo+lk[ -1[1)/2-1 ffi Af(~o+lo+lk[-1[D/2-1,(ko+lo-lk[ -1[1>/2-1)
UJ 0', UJ 0', •

11oreover,

A(M[X],s) = A(s,f,g(X)) =
n

TI (rc(s - (ko + 10 - ki - li)/2)ro(s - (ko+ 10 -Iki - lil)/2 + l))x
i=l
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and this function satisfies a functional equation of thc type s I-t ko + 10 - 2 - s.
5.3. The critical values of the Rankin convolution. Let us now set

h. = m~((ko + 10 - Iki -1;1}/2 - 1), h* = ko+ 10 - 2 - h•.
I

The periods c±(a, M) can be easily computed in tenns of c±(a,1\l) (as in the ellip
tic modular case; see a more general calculation in [BI2]). As a result one gets that
c±(a, M) = c(a, ]vI) does not depend on the sign ±, and is givcn by

1vloreover,
c±(M[xD = G(X)-2 TI c±(a, M).

(TEl

Let us apply thc modified conjecture on special values 1.8 to the L-function

A(lvJ[xL s) = A(s, f, g(X»,

and set c(f, g) =. nu c+(o-, M),

c(J,f) = TI c+(o-, f)c-(o-, f), c'(J',g) = TI c+(o-,g)c-(a,g),
(TEl (TEl'

and
ö(J, f) = TI o(a, f), 8( J', g) = TI 8(u, g).

(TEl (fEl'

Then we see in vic\v of §4 that

c(J,f)c(J',f) = (f,f), 8(J,f)o(J',f) = G(VJ)-1(27ri)H(ko- n, '
c(J,g)c(J',g) = (g,g), o(J, f)o(J',g) = G(w)-1(27ri)u(lo-n,

and
c(1'1[xD = c±(lvI[xD = G(X )-2c(J, f)o( J, g)c( J', g)o( J', f).

vVith this notation the conjccturc 1.8 takes the following fo1'111: for all Hecke char
acters X of finite order and r E Z, h* < l' .::; h* \ve have that

A( r, f, g(X» A(1\1[xL T)
G(X)-2 c(J,f)8(J,g)c(J',g)8(J',f) = G(X)-2 c(Jil) E Q(f,g,X)·

5.4. Let us consider the special case when J' = 0, i.e. h~i > l i for all u i E JF. Then

c(J,f) = c(JF,f) = (f,f), S(J,g) = S(JF,g) = G(w)-1(2rri)'1(lo-l),

and the above property transfonns to the following:

A(r,f,g(x» ()
G(x)-2(f, f), G(w)-1(2rri)Il(lo-1) E Q f,g, X ,
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where Q(f, g, X) denotes the subfield of C generated by the Fourier coefficients of f and
g, and the values of x. This algebraicity property' was established by G.Shimura [Shl]
by means of aversion of the Rankin -Selberg method.

In the general case the above algebraicity property was also studies by G.Shimura
[8h2], [8h3] (for some special Hilbert modular forms, coming fronl quaternion algebras)
and by M.Harris [Ha3] using the theory of arithmetical vector bundles on Shimnra
varieties. The idea of thc proof was to replace the original automorphic cusp fonn
r : G(A) ~ C of holomorphic type by another Ct1SP fonn Cl : G(A) -t C such that

rJ (91"",9n) = f(91j1,"',9njn),

where 9i E GL2(R),
. {(~~),
)i= (10)

o -1 ,

if i E J

if i E J'.

Then f J can be described by fune tions rf on ..f) n, W hich are holomorphic in Z i (i E J)
and antiholomorphic in Zi (i E J'). Then the differential forms

rf AiEJ azi
define a certain dass cl(f J ) of the degree lJj in the coherent cohomology of the Hilbert
Blnmenthal modula.r varicty, or rather its toroidal compactification ([HaI], [Ha2]). This
space of coherent COhOl1l0logy ha.s a natural rational stnlcture over a certain number
field pl, defined in tcmlS of canonicalluodels. From the theory ef new fonus it fellows
that there exist a constant v( J, f) E C X such that the differential form attached to
u( J, f)-l fl is rational over thc extension of pJ obtaincd by adjoining the Hecke cigcl1
values of f. Then thc critical values of the type A(r, f, g) can be expressed in terms of
a cup product of the forn1

where E is a (ncarly) holomorphic Eisenstein senes. Then the above algebraicity prop
erty can be dedllced fron1 the fact that the cup product preserves the rational stnlcture
in the coherent cohon10logy. Howcver, the technical details of the proof are quite diffi
cult.

5.5. p-adic convolutiol1s of Hilbert cusp forn1s. Now we give a precise
description of the p-adic convolution of f and g assuming that both f anel gare p

ordinary, i.e.

orelpC\'(pd = (ko - ki)/2, orclpa'(pd = (ko + kä)/2 - 1,

orelpß(pd = (/0 - 1;)/2, orclpß'(pä) = (10 + li)/2 - 1,
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01' equivalently, orclpC(p;, f) = (ko - k;)/2, and ordpC(p;, g) = (10 - 1i)/2. \Ve assume
also that the conductors of f anel gare coprilne to p and we set

~p(S,f,g(X))-1=
TI (1 - X(Pi)a'(Pi)ß(Pi)Npi")(l - x(pda'(pdß'(pdNPi")x

O'iEJ\S(x)

x (1- X(p;)-la(p;)-lß(p;)-IArpf-l)(l- X(Pi)-Ia(Pi)-lß'(Pi)-lAfpi-l)x

x TI (1 - x(p;)a(p;)ß'(p;)Npi S )(l - x(p,)a'(p;)ß'(p;)Npi")x
O'iEJ1\S(x)

x (1- X(Pi)-la(Pi)-Iß(p;)-lArp:-I)(l- X(p;)-IO:'(Pi)-Iß(Pi)-lAfpf-I).

Then \ve introducc thc following constant:

n(f, g) = c( J, f)8( J, g)c( J' ,g)8(]' , f) =

TI c+(a, f)c-(cr, r)8(cr,g) TI c+(cr, g)c-(a, g)8(cr, f)
O'EJ O'EJ'

5.6. Description of the p-adic convolution. Under tlJe conventions Blld no
tation as above tllere cxists a bounded Cp-valued measure /-1. = /-1.f,g on Galp , which is
uniquely determincd by tlle following condition: for a11 Hecke c11aracters X E x;ors and
all r E Z satisfying h. < 7' S; h· t}IC following equality llolds:

r x-I ArX;dJlf,g =
JGal p

. (D}"(-l)r A(r,f,g(x))
z x
p G(X)2 f2(f, g)<I>p(r, f,g(x))

(
Np~-I )Ord,jC(X) ( Np~-I )Ord'iC(X)

x EJ O:(Pi)2ß(~i)ß'(Pi) . )}" ß(Pi)2O:(~i)o:l(Pi) ),

and the measure /--lr,g dcfines a bounded Cp-analytic function '

Lf,g : Xp -+ C p , Xp 3 x J--t. r x d/lf,g
JGal p

(the p-adic Mellin transform of /lf,g), \vhich is uniquely determined by its values on the
characters x= X-I N x; E Xp •

(Note that the above expression eoul<! be written in a slightly simplier fOrTIl if we
take into aeeount thc equalities:

5.7. Concluding reluarks. The existence of the p-adic measure in 5.6 is known
in the special case, and J = 0 (see [Pa2]), where f an.d g are assumed to be automorphic
forms of scalar weights k anel I, k > I. Also, this construction was recently extended by
My Vinh Quang (1\1oscow University) to Hilbert automorphic forms fand gof arbitrary
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vector weights k = (k1 ,· •• I kn ), and Z= (h," . ,Zn) such that ki > Zi for all i = 1,' .. , n,
and to thc non-p-ordinary, i.e. supcl'singular case,-when I i p(0'( p) [p< 1 for all p Ip. In
this situation the p-adic eonvolution of Lf,g is also uniquely determined by the above
eondition provided that it has the preseribed logarithmic growth on Xp (see [VI]).

In the general case the proof of the algebraic properties of the Rankin eonvolution
in [Ha3] can be used also in order to carry out a p-adie construction. First of all, one
obtains an expression for complex-valued distributions attaehed to A(r, f, g(X)) in terms
of the cup produet of certain coherent cohomology classes, and one verifies that these
distributions take algcbraic values. Then, integrality properties of the arithmetic vector
bundles can be used for proving sorne generalized !(ummer congruences for the values
of these distributions, which is equivalent to the existence of p~adic L-functions in 5.6.
However, some essential technical difficulties remain in the general ease, and 5.6 ean
not be regarded yet as a theorem proven in fuH generali ty.
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